
Quick RefeRence Guide
DOOR MODELS:   Turbo-Seal® Insulated® | PredaDoor® NXT®  | Powerhouse® |Sure-Seal™ 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE DOOR 

F01 

F030 

F060 

F361  

F752/852

F831 

F856

F969 

Photo eye  
222 or 232

Edge trip - the door came down on something and tripped the reversing 
edge; if the message does not clear on its own then there may be an issue 
with the reversing edge circuit 

Motor stall - check for something mechanically binding; encoder magnet 
loose, counterweight strap broken (where applicable) 

Door ajar - the door has been impacted return the door to the full open 
position and hold the reset button to clear 

Edge trip – the door came down on something 3 times and will need to be 
reset by holding down the reset button 

Reset the encoder; see bulletin 154 

Edge open at mobile unit channel 1 - make sure that the resistor on the 
reversing edge air switch has a tight connection 

Wireless communication error - check the mobile unit battery while under 
load it should read 3.61vdc or greater 

Clock chip – the clock needs to be reset; set parameter C01 though C04

Check that all 4 photo eyes are functioning properly and are lined up with 
each other 

Common Error Codes

Common Parts

This list is of most common error codes; if not indicated above please contact Rytec Technical Support. 

Additional parts available; please contact Rytec Parts Department. 

Door models and configurations may vary along with part numbers. Please provide door serial number 
when contacting Rytec. 

Turbo-Seal® Insulated®/ 
Sure-Seal™ 

R00111193

R1180001-0C

R00142058 

1160145-0 (Receiver)  
1160153-0 (Transmitter) 

R00142000 

R1170057-0

R1170827-0

Wireless Battery

Mobile Unit

Encoder 

Photo eyes (Receiver)  
(Transmitter) 

Controller 

Counterweight Strap

End Tabs

Preda-Door® NXT® 
Powerhouse®  

R00111193

R1180001-0B

R00142058 

00141088 (Receiver)  
00141087 (Transmitter) 

R00142000

Powerhouse 

Wireless Battery- R00111193

Mobile unit- R1180001-0B

Encoder- R00142058 

Photoeyes- 00141088(receiver) 
00141087(transmitter) 

Controller R00142000



DOOR MODEL:     Turbo-Slide® 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE DOOR 

F030

F752

Photo eye  
222 or 232

Motor stall - check for something Mechanically binding. Ice build up in the 
tracks, panel dragging on the floor, chain came off, encoder magnet loose 

Reset the encoder; see bulletin 154 

Check that all 4 photo eyes are functioning properly and are lined up with 
each other 

Common Error Codes

Rytec Contact Information

Chase Deaton
Director of Sales, Cold Storage
Mobile: 262.339.3890      
Fax: 262.677.6298
Email: cdeaton@rytecdoors.com

Technical Support 
Toll Free: 800.628-1909  (M-F 8am-5pm CST)
Email: helpdesk@rytecdoors.com

Parts & Accessories
Toll Free: 800.628-1909  (M-F 8am-5pm CST)
Email: parts@rytecdoors.com

Technical Documents & Manuals 
(Online 24/7) RytecDoors.com

Quick RefeRence Guide

This list is of most common error codes; if not indicated above please contact Rytec Technical Support. 

Door models and configurations may vary along with part numbers. Please provide door serial number 
when contacting Rytec. 

Common Parts
Turbo-Slide®

Configured on door size

Configured on door size

P1091160-0C

P1091170-0

R00141134 

R00142000

P1091135-0

Bulb Seals

Panel Seals

Trolley Rollers

Stay Rollers

Encoder

Controller

Chain Release Cable 

Additional parts available; please contact Rytec Parts Department. 


